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Introduction 
 

The World Cities Culture Forum is a collaborative network of world 
cities that share a belief in the critical role of culture for creating thriving 
cities. 

The World Cities Culture Forum is an initiative of the Mayor of London. 
It is organised and coordinated by BOP Consulting with the support and 
collaboration of all member cities. Since its launch in 2012, the Forum 
has doubled in size and now boasts 22 members from leading cities 
around the world.  

2014 is the final year of the World Cities Culture Forum formation 
process, set to expand the circle of participating cities. The Mayor of 
London’s Office has already invited 15 new cities to join the network, 
keeping in mind the founding members’ recommendation that the 
Forum should not have more than thirty five member cities at its core in 
order to keep the group small enough to allow for a high level of 
contact.   

2014 is also set to further establish the goals and ambitions of the 
network through its research programme and events. We would like to 
invite your city to participate again in 2014; joining other city members 
on setting an agenda for a sustainable urban future through culture.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This document sets out the detailed work plan for the 2014 programme 
as well as the process to confirm your city’s participation this year. It 
includes: 

I. World Cities Culture Summit 2014 

II. World Cities Culture Report Research Programme 

III. Transformational Cultural Projects Report 

IV. Newsletter 

V. Online Sharing Platform 

VI. Timeline 2014 

VII. Costing 

VIII. Joining Form 

IX. Appendix 1: 2013 Member Cities Feedback 

Please note that the joining form is not the actual contract but it 
will provide the basis to subsequently draw up the official contract. 
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World Cities Culture Forum 
Detailed work plan and 
joining process 

I. World Cities Culture Summit 2014 
 

The next annual summit of the World Cities Culture Forum will take 
place in Amsterdam 12121212----14141414 thththth    November 2014November 2014November 2014November 2014.  

Over three days, the Amsterdam World Cities Culture Summit 2014 will 
be an opportunity for existing members of the Forum to meet new 
member cities and to share ideas and knowledge about culture’s role in 
public policy in a world city context. It will also be an opportunity for 
city leaders to collectively set a common actionable agenda for a 
sustainable urban future through culture.  

• Summit programmeSummit programmeSummit programmeSummit programme– We will seek input from both current and new 
city partners to provide suggestions for the programme beforehand. 
A draft programme will be sent to all cities in July 2014. The full 
detailed programme for the summit will be published mid-October 
2014. The summit programme will include interactive sessions and 
working groups, with Amsterdam’s approach to cultural policy used 
as the starting point for discussion between partner cities about their 
own successes, the challenges they face and what they might learn 
from each other. There will also be one working session dedicated to 
define as a group the manifesto of the World Cities Culture Forum. 

• Summit participantsSummit participantsSummit participantsSummit participants– The summit is an invitation only event. Two 
senior policymakers and advisors in culture from each partner city 
are invited to attend and take part in the discussions. We will liaise 
closely with our city partners up to five months before the event to 
discuss with them their participation at the summit. Accommodation, 
food and transportation during the summit will be covered by the 
host city for up to 2 delegates.  Please note that travel costs to the 
host city are not included in the fee. 

• Policy briefingsPolicy briefingsPolicy briefingsPolicy briefings– As a follow up and to keep a record of the event, 
we will produce one or two policy briefings based on summit 
discussions and presentations. These policy briefings will be sent to 
city partners first before being published online.  

• Indesign file provisionIndesign file provisionIndesign file provisionIndesign file provision – As soon as we have produced these policy 
briefings, we will provide your city with the Indesign file format of the 
documents. Your city will then be able to translate, re-use and 
distribute their contents on the conditions stipulated in the contract. 

 

Cities signed up to the Forum are invited to bid to host future annual 
summits.  

In addition, member cities have the opportunity to organise, via BOP, 
World Cities Culture Forum events using its network such as: 

• Themed symposiums (e.g. the World Cities Culture Forum 
Shanghai Symposium 2013 ‘World Cities: Strategy for Design 
and Creativity’) 

• Region-specific events (e.g. a South American World Cities 
Culture Summit) 

• Research workshops (e.g. a workshop on ‘Measuring Informal 
Culture’) 

Costing for each event is determined on a case by case basis with the 
host city.  

 

For more information about previous Forum events, please see: 
http://www.worldcitiescultureforum.com/events 

The policy briefing of the 2013 Istanbul Summit can be accessed here: 
http://www.worldcitiescultureforum.com/publications 

 

 

 

 

 

 



II. World Cities Culture Report Research 
Programme 

 

Our current research programme is already working on developing 
new sets of indicators, as well as collecting new information for the 
2015 edition of the World Cities Culture Report. We will liaise with 
your institution throughout the year to update you on the information 
collected about your city for that purpose.  

In 2014 we will publish the last expanded version of our initial edition 
of the World Cities Culture Report, adding in data and individual city 
portraits from all new city partners. It aims to provide an initial 
comparable baseline of information for all city members. The 2015 
edition of the World Cities Culture Report will then be able to move 
forward with new complementary sets of indicators.  

• Data update Data update Data update Data update - The 2014 expanded version of the World Cities 
Culture Report will also be an opportunity for current member cities 
to update their existing data, either by providing missing figures or 
more up-to-date ones. 

• Online publicationOnline publicationOnline publicationOnline publication– The expanded version of the World Cities 
Culture Report will be published online in September 2014. At the 
time of the publication, the Mayor of London’s press office will liaise 
with your city about the international press release for the document. 

• Indesign file provisionIndesign file provisionIndesign file provisionIndesign file provision – As soon as we have produced the 
expanded version of the World Cities Culture Report, we will provide 
your city with the Indesign file format of the document. Your city will 
then be able to translate, re-use and distribute its contents on the 
conditions stipulated in the contract. 

 

The latest version of the World Cities Culture Report can be accessed 
here: http://www.worldcitiescultureforum.com/publications 

III.  Transformational Cultural Projects 
Report 

 

The Transformational Cultural Projects Report is a new publication 
project as part of the Forum’s research programme. The report will be a 
collection of case studies about the transformational power of culture in 
world cities. It will contain one case study about a specific cultural 
project for each city partner. These will showcase the wide-ranging 
ways in which culture impacts on a world city and its inhabitants.  

1. Initial briefing and planning of the research 
• We will start the research by developing a set of clear criteria for 
identifying a transformational cultural project. Based on these 
criteria, we will liaise with you to identify the project that you would 
like to use as a case study for your city. We will then liaise with you 
to identify the sources of information available for us to report on the 
project. These might be available texts about the project or key 
people involved in it, which we would need to interview.  

2. Case study research 
• This will be the period of time where all relevant qualitative 
information about your city’s case study will be collected and 
analysed. While the case study might contain some quantitative 
figures, the document will essentially be designed to provide a high 
level of qualitative information about the projects. The case studies 
will complement the quantitative and contextual information available 
in the World Cities Culture Report.  

4. Reporting 
• Draft case studyDraft case studyDraft case studyDraft case study– Having collected and analysed the information 
available about your city’s cultural project, we will draft its specific 
case study. At this point, your city    will be able to signoff its city 
specific case study. 
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• Final reportFinal reportFinal reportFinal report – The content of the report with the case studies of all 
city partners will then be handed to a design team to produce the 
final publication.  

5. Publication 
• Online publicationOnline publicationOnline publicationOnline publication– The Transformational Cultural Projects Report 
will be published online two weeks before the World Cities Culture 
Summit 2014. At this time, the Mayor of London’s press office will 
liaise with your city about the international press release of the 
document.   

6. Transformational Cultural Projects Report Indesign file 
format 
• Indesign file provisionIndesign file provisionIndesign file provisionIndesign file provision – As soon as we have produced the 
Transformational Cultural Projects Report, we will provide your city 
with the Indesign file format of the document. Your city will then be 
able to translate, re-use and distribute its contents on the conditions 
stipulated in the contract. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV.  Newsletter 
 

From March 2014 onward, the World Cities Culture Forum will publish 
a newsletter every two months designed to encourage and support the 
sharing of information outside of Forum events. It will also be used as a 
vehicle for member cities to promote their cultural assets internationally.  

• Newsletter collection of informationNewsletter collection of informationNewsletter collection of informationNewsletter collection of information – As part of our regular 
exchanges with your city, we will invite you to send us, on a 
voluntary basis, any news about a specific cultural development 
taking place in your city you would want to promote in the 
newsletter. We will also stay up to date with all the latest 
developments happening in member cities. We will ask you to sign 
off any news we might want to publish about your city.   

• Online publicationOnline publicationOnline publicationOnline publication – Newsletters will be exclusively sent to city 
partners two weeks before their online publication. They will then be 
sent to Forum newsletter subscribers and published online via the 
World Cities Culture Forum website. Member cities are invited to 
translate, re-use and distribute their contents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



V. Online Sharing Platform 
 

In addition to the main website, which will be redesigned in 2014, 
member cities are granted access to a member city only secure online 
platform, in which they can share documents with each other.  

• Access to platforAccess to platforAccess to platforAccess to platformmmm – Once signed up to the Forum, city partners will 
be sent a form in which they can list the names, functions and email 
addresses of the individuals who should have access to the World 
Cities Culture Forum online platform. Each listed individual will be 
sent an email invitation granting them access to the online platform. 
They will then be able to preview and download all the documents 
contained in it. 

• Documents uploadDocuments uploadDocuments uploadDocuments upload – Member cities are invited to send us on a 
regular basis any documents they wish to share and see uploaded in 
their city folder on the online platform. Each Forum newsletter, in the 
version exclusively sent to city partners, will contain information 
about the latest documents uploaded to the online platform. 
PowerPoint presentations given at Forum events will also be 
uploaded on the online platform, unless member cities do not wish to 
share them.  
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   Milestones: 1111 Close of sign-up

2222 World Cities Culture Report 2014 

3333 Transformational Cultural Projects Report 

4444 World Cities Culture Summit

5555 Publication Summit Policy Briefings

StageStageStageStage

Sign-up of new citiesSign-up of new citiesSign-up of new citiesSign-up of new cities 1111

World Cities Culture Report 2014World Cities Culture Report 2014World Cities Culture Report 2014World Cities Culture Report 2014

1. Data collection

2. Report online publication 2222

Transformational Cultural Projects ReportTransformational Cultural Projects ReportTransformational Cultural Projects ReportTransformational Cultural Projects Report

1. Case Study Research

2. Case Study Draft and Sign off

3. Report online publication 3333

Newsletters PublicationsNewsletters PublicationsNewsletters PublicationsNewsletters Publications

World Cities Culture Summit 2014World Cities Culture Summit 2014World Cities Culture Summit 2014World Cities Culture Summit 2014

1. Preparation World Cities Culture Summit

2. World Cities Culture Summit 4444

3. 2014 Summit Policy Briefing 5555

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember DDDDeeeecccceeeemmmmbbbbeeeerrrrFebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberAprilAprilAprilApril JuneJuneJuneJune JulyJulyJulyJuly AugustAugustAugustAugustMarchMarchMarchMarch MayMayMayMay

VI. Timeline 2014  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



VII. Costing 
 

Existing member cities are requested to contribute an annual fee of 
€5,000 to participate in the activities of the World Cities Culture Forum 
2014 programme. The table below provides details on the services 
covered by this annual fee. 

 

ServicesServicesServicesServices    

Amsterdam Amsterdam Amsterdam Amsterdam World Cities Culture Summit 2014World Cities Culture Summit 2014World Cities Culture Summit 2014World Cities Culture Summit 2014    

This service includes:This service includes:This service includes:This service includes:    

– participation to the full 3-day programme for up to 2 

delegates 

– accommodation, food and transportation will be covered 

by the host city for up to 2 delegates 

– please note that travel costs to the host city are not 

included in the fee 

Research and  Research and  Research and  Research and  DDDDisseminationisseminationisseminationissemination    PPPProgrammerogrammerogrammerogramme    

This sThis sThis sThis service comprises:ervice comprises:ervice comprises:ervice comprises:    

– inclusion in the Transformational Cultural Projects Report 

– inclusion in the bimonthly Newsletter 

– annual data update on WCCF website and in 2014 

expanded version of the World Cities Culture Report 

– access to members only online platform 

– contribution to the design production of the publications, 

each city will be provided with the InDesign file format of 

the publications if they wish to translate the documents, 

re-use and distribute their contents 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 VIIIVIIIVIIIVIII. Joining Form 
 

Name:             ___________________________________________ 

Organisation:   ___________________________________________   

City:                 ___________________________________________ 
  

The completed form states your confirmed interest in participating in the 
World Cities Culture Forum 2014 activities.  

Comments:  _________________________________________________ 

   
_________________________________________________ 

    
_________________________________________________ 
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X. Appendix 1: 2013 Member Cities 
Feedback  

A. Suggestions for the future 

1.1 Forum 

1.1.1 Membership/participation 

Consider relevance of WCCF to people beyond the cultural sphereConsider relevance of WCCF to people beyond the cultural sphereConsider relevance of WCCF to people beyond the cultural sphereConsider relevance of WCCF to people beyond the cultural sphere    
• “How can elected officials be represented? It would be good to hear 
people in conversation who are not necessarily cultural advocates, so 
that mayors can understand it as well” 

• “Build the network into bigger programmes, not just cultural projects” 

• “Sharing/informing about WCCF to other agencies” 

Member citiesMember citiesMember citiesMember cities    
• “Keep group small enough” 

• “Invite more African cities” 

• “Think about how mid-size /smaller cities like Venice may join” 

1.1.2 Activities between summits 

Digital blog/archiveDigital blog/archiveDigital blog/archiveDigital blog/archive    
•  “Use digital technologies” 

• “Digital blog is a great idea” 

• “Digital archive of conference/summit (to share with colleagues)” 

• “Share presentations” 

• “Share contact points of each city” 

• “Online Forum” 

Set up working groups on specific issues/themesSet up working groups on specific issues/themesSet up working groups on specific issues/themesSet up working groups on specific issues/themes    
• “Cooperation (closer and in shorter periods): e.g. brain storming for 
particular projects of the cities” 

• “Working groups focusing each on one important subject � they will 
then present their discussion at next meeting” 

• “Create an exchange platform about the subject until the next 
summit” 

• “Groups established focusing on specific topics outside the 
forum/summit” 

Encourage regional/bilateral activities Encourage regional/bilateral activities Encourage regional/bilateral activities Encourage regional/bilateral activities     
• “Bilateral partnerships/contacts arising from WCCF: encourage 
partnerships” 

Develop collective agendaDevelop collective agendaDevelop collective agendaDevelop collective agenda    

• “We need a common actionable agenda” 

• “What’s the WCCF Manifesto” 

Develop common research areasDevelop common research areasDevelop common research areasDevelop common research areas    
• “Standard Data Frameworks” 

1.2 Format of the summit 

1.2.1 Overall summit 

Less dense scheduleLess dense scheduleLess dense scheduleLess dense schedule    
• “More free time for delegates”/“Extra day/less dense schedule” 

• “More conversations, less eating” 

• “Shorter day programme” 

• “More time needed for informal communications” 

• “Could the conference be longer” 



• “Introduce optional sections for the conference in the evening, for 
participants to choose if they'd like say to meet artists, network with 
each other or meet with other cultural institutions of the city” 

Include greater variety of views/people in the eventInclude greater variety of views/people in the eventInclude greater variety of views/people in the eventInclude greater variety of views/people in the event    
• “More analysis/academic interventions and practitioners views” 

• “To have a sociologist or city planner like Jane Jacobs or Colin 
Mercer and get their comment and talk with them” 

• “A forum within the summit for citizens and host city/ greater 
diversity and inclusion of non-participating groups and cities” 

• “Cities could be encouraged to bring representatives from the private 
(or other relevant) sectors” 

• “Offer options to meet artists and smaller cultural groups/community 
level” 

More opportunities to strengthen relationships More opportunities to strengthen relationships More opportunities to strengthen relationships More opportunities to strengthen relationships     

• “We could have benefitted from some team building exercises 
designed to build bonds/community throughout” 

• “First day might have benefitted from some relatively unprogrammed 
way of being introduced to each other” 

• “Plan some ice breakers and ways to mix people up so everyone gets 
to meet a range of people” 

 

1.2.2 Presentations/discussions 

Greater focus on big issues/themesGreater focus on big issues/themesGreater focus on big issues/themesGreater focus on big issues/themes    
• “More of a mix: case studies should not lead so much. Need more 
dialogue about themes, more about the big themes” 

• “Need greater openness about challenges/problems” 

• “Presentations more focused on themes of common interest” 

• “More focus and same structure of the presentations: there should be 
more similar on the topics and less promotional” 

• “Given C20 aspiration, geo-political themes would be helpful” 

• “More clarity to presenters on their topic” 

• “Cities to do less of the overviews of every cultural asset and focus 
more on specific innovative projects or deeper discussions of 
challenges and solutions to common problems” 

More time for discussionMore time for discussionMore time for discussionMore time for discussion    
• “We need more time for discussion” 

•  “Shorter presentations” 

•  “Moratorium on ‘laundry list’ presentations” 

Showcase best practiceShowcase best practiceShowcase best practiceShowcase best practice    
• “Do a panel with successful culture cases” 

• “Exchange of cases in more detail” 

• “No basic presentations: more focus/detail/go deep: more like 
CineCarioca” 

Give more contextGive more contextGive more contextGive more context    
• “Lack of background knowledge made it hard to follow” 

• “Hand-out material of the presentations should be prepared in 
advance for better understanding”  

• “Sharing of contextual questions of each city beforehand like the kind 
of ‘one-sheets’ produced by New York summarizing their cultural 
activities” 

Balance between presentations/workshop elementsBalance between presentations/workshop elementsBalance between presentations/workshop elementsBalance between presentations/workshop elements    
• “Presentation/Q&A format can be monotonous” 

• “Workshop sessions: to share specific topics between 4 or 5 cities” 

• “Host city could prepare questions or challenges for group to help 
solve” 
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Translation issuesTranslation issuesTranslation issuesTranslation issues    
• “Use of translation for WCCF proceedings/English speakers be more 
aware” 

• “Access to powerpoint presentations in advance” 

 

B. What has been most useful 

Networking opportunitiesNetworking opportunitiesNetworking opportunitiesNetworking opportunities    
• “Network is exceptional because of it offering informal networking 
opportunities”/ “Great network to build” 

• “Meeting interesting people working in the same field” 

• “Bringing cities which usually aren’t brought together in an 
international conversation”  

• “Informal meetings/Informal discussions”/ “Formal and informal 
exchange” 

• “Link between people and contact in cultural strategy in each cities” 

•  “Face-to-face communication” 

•  “Size of event, small enough to allow for high level of contact 
between all delegates” 

Presentations and discussionPresentations and discussionPresentations and discussionPresentations and discussion    
• “Discussions about democratisation of culture was very fruitful” 

• “Good to hear about best practices” 

• “Discussions re culture in wider urban planning” 

• “Issues of gentrification/impact on artists and communities” 

Gain greater understanding of other citiesGain greater understanding of other citiesGain greater understanding of other citiesGain greater understanding of other cities    
• “Understand what the developing world has to offer”  

• “That plurality is important for the global city” 

• “To witness the creative diversity throughout the cities” 

• “Gained understanding of global context” 

• “Deeper understanding of host city” 

Gain understanding of differenGain understanding of differenGain understanding of differenGain understanding of different challenges and prioritiest challenges and prioritiest challenges and prioritiest challenges and priorities    
• “Understand how challenges and priorities are different” 

• “Seeing different approaches to cultural policies” 

•  “Learning diverse stories and challenges” 

Atmosphere of the eventAtmosphere of the eventAtmosphere of the eventAtmosphere of the event    
• “Empathy” 

• “Generosity: great spirit” 

• “Some people have spoken openly about challenges” 

• “Supportive, non-competitive atmosphere” 

Realising commonalities and shared experiencesRealising commonalities and shared experiencesRealising commonalities and shared experiencesRealising commonalities and shared experiences    
• “Seeing other examples of similar issues”/ “Common challenges”/ 
“Seeing commonalities” 

• “Shared experiences (issues are common, solutions are unique)” 

• “Opportunities to share experiences and models” 

Developing new ideas as a result of discussionsDeveloping new ideas as a result of discussionsDeveloping new ideas as a result of discussionsDeveloping new ideas as a result of discussions    
• “Creating new strategies” 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The World Cities Culture Forum is an initiative of the Mayor of London. 
It is organised and coordinated by BOP Consulting with the support and 
collaboration of the following partners:  


